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WOOED BY FATHER,
WIDOW WEDS SON
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housekeeper's position attained the de-
gree of permanency was somewhat In-

volved, two other members of the
Shaffer household were enlisted to aid
in the explanation. Statistics show
iliat for three years following the
death of his first wife George W.
Shaffer has been deeply concerned
ever the welfare of his father, Charles
Ash ford Shaffer, who last week
achieved the distinction of - elebrating
his one hundred and third birthday,
and his son. Helbon Shaffer, who is
2". Mr. Shaffer has passed success-
fully through about fifty Newton sum*
nif-rs and winters.

Several weeks ago Mr. Shaffer, the
widower, decided the absence of a
woman in the household could be en-
dured no longer. Into his letter to the
Pennsylvania postmaster he poured all
of his desires, not neglecting to admit
tl»at were she over 20 and under 50,
marriage with the advertiser for a
housekeeper was not entirely out of
t he prospects.

The- postmaster posted the letter in
Jtls office. Mrs. Anna May Wright, a
widow. 23. of Easton. read it.
Promptly she packed her grip, arrived
sit Xewton. and equally as promptly
was accepted and installed as house-
keeper.

Several times since' then rumors
dealt with the forthcoming marriage
or Mrs. Wright and George Shaffer.
I'.oth principals smiled at the gossip
and at each other,

This morning Helbon Shaffer
strolled nonchalantly to the breakfast
tpble. but passed up his usual seat at
ilie tar end of the table and assumed
a position beside the chair usually
occupied by his father, which was con-

? M)icuous by his proximity to that
vsually occupied by the housekeeper.

"We're married,' Pop," calmly an-
nounced the young man.

"Well, I'll be swanned," admitted
the eldest of the masculine trio.

I suppose you will,"vouchsafed the
middle-aged father-in-law, defeated
suitor and pleased father.

HARD COAL TO GO UP
THINK LOCAL DEALERS
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i? ason for a predicted advance of 25
? ents a ton in the price of pea coal.

Operators Deny Shortage
in Anthracite Exists

By Associated Press
New Vork. Dec. 30. Anthracite

operators to-day denied reports that
p shortage of anthracite coal e.xists,
or that wholesale prices have been
advanced recently. Their statement,

here, explained that any diffi-
culty consumers may have ex-
perienced in the last few weeks in
obtaining anthracite has been caused
entirely by the unprecedented freight
congestion on all trunk line railroads
in the cast.

The statement said:
"Numerous reports have been cir-

culated that there is a shortage of
coal and that the price Is

r \u25a0 leasing at various points. As a
matter of fact, there is plenty of
anthracite above ground to meet all
demands and the only difficulty is
that of distribution.

'

TETTERS,
IC- O A P» H f -

Doe* your sales plan include
form letters to your mailing list'.'

our specialty is reproducing
letters in any quantity like your
original typewritten letter.
Names tilled In If desired. Ad-
dressing, folding. Inserting, seal-
ing and all mailing work a spe-
cialty.

Phone for specimen or esti-
mates.

THE LETTER SHOP
Phone 4038-J Bell

TELEGRAPH FOLK
ANNUALDINNfeR

More Than Hundred Eat

Mightily of Turkey and
Other Good Things

The Telegraph Family enjoyed its

annual holiday dinner last evening in
Chestnut Street Hall as the guests of
S. J. Stack pole, presidsent of The Tele-
graph Printing Company. Considerably
more than a hundred sat down to the
prettily decorated tables, thanked their
stars that the "grip" had passed them
by so that they could be there, ate
mightily of turkey and other good
things and passed resolutions of sym-
pathy for sundry members of the
Family who were laid up with the
most popular malady of the season.

Time was when* a private dining
room of one of the hotels was amply
large enough for a Telegraph Family
gathering, but in recent years the num-
bers have grown so rapidly that last
night It was found necessary to engage
the banquet room of Chestnut Street
Hall for the purpose.

Mr. Stackpole presided and sad-
dened the hearts of the galley boys
and others who had prepared to outdo
CktUQMy Depew by announcing at the
very beginning of the dinner that there
would be no speechmaking. The menu
cards bore the city flag, the national
colors and a picture of the host. Com-
petent judges present pronounced them
fully up to the high standard required
by the Telegraph Printing Company of
all commercial printing. Not that
there was doubt for a moment on that
score. My goodness, no! There never
is any doubt about the quality of Tele-
graph printing.

The second page bore in fac simile
the following greeting from Mr. Stack-
pole:

Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 29. 1915.
To the Telegraph
Family?every one:

As we gather once more arounu
tiie Family board and exchange the
felicitations of the season, may we
all feel a strengthening of the ties
which bind us happily together as
an association of workers.

Let n« earnestly resolve as we
approach the threshold of another
year to be ever more helpful one to
the other than ever before, and to

scatter along the pathway of life
the pearls of kind words and loving
deeds.

It is my sincere wish that every
member of the Family may experi-
ence in tlie new year great happi-
ness and prosnerity and everv good
thing.

Cordially '-ours.
K. J. STACKPOLE.

Favors and Presents
The dinner favors were in the form

of Christmas crackers and in addition
a table at one end of the hall was
piled high with mysterious packages,
which, it developed, contained a pres-
ent for each guest in attendance. The
presents consisted of all manner of
noise-making instruments, rubber balls,
dolls, .lumping-jacks and other toys of
mirth-provoking nature.

During the dinner Mr. Stackpole
made a brief address, thanking the
Family for its gift of a growing holly
tree trimmed with cards bearing the
Christmas greetings of each man and
woman and boy and girl connected with
the Telegraph establishment and sent
to him a year ago when he was seri-
ously ill. He said he was sorry that
his sickness had prevented a dinner
last year, but added that he had
arranged in the future that the holi-
day feast should be held regularly
whether he colild be present or not.
He dwelt upon the loyalty of the Tele-
graph Family as a whole and said that
the efficiency of the plant had been
increased thereby and its growth pro-
moted.

After the dinner the Family danced
for a time and then adjourned to the
Majestic Theater for the closing show
of the evening. Altogether it was one
of the most delightful of the social
reunions which the Telegraph Family
periodically enjoys.

COUNCIL READY
TO PASS BUDGET
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the various departments for 1916 as
compared with similar apportion-
ments for 1915, follow:
Departments? 1910 1915
Public Affairs.

executive . 70.915.00 S (<9,415.00
Bureau of Law 19.227.7 1 8.072.46
City clerk.... 1,834.50 1.091.50
Weights all d

measures .. 2.i0n.0n 2.600.00
Printing ..... 5,000.00 5.(100.110
Finance an d

Accounts . . 1.320.(Ml 4,320.00
Finnncc, con-

(rollcr's sal-
ary 500.00

Treasury .... (1.072.00 7.972.00
License t a x

bureau .... 1.200.00 1,200.00
Tax revision. . 3.100.00 3.1(50.00
.Miscellaneous 150.313.11 100.955.07
.Streets 11 n d

public i 111 -

provements.. 4.300.00 1.300.00
1! 11 rea u of

highways .. 121.003.00 112.K00.00
C'itv engineer. li.«7«.oo 11.8 10.00
Public safety.

hTtli bureau t:t.878.00 11,378.00
l'ooil ins 3.310.00 3.010.00
Building in-

spection ... 1.750.00 1.800.00
Plumbing ill-

sprit I. >ll ... 1.820.00 1.820.00
street lighting 07,955.74 59.175.35
Police ami lire

11 la-nil 5.215.00 8,825.00
Parks and pub-

lic properly.
salary 2.500.00 2,500.00

Bureau of fire 30.450.00 17.340.00
Parks ;*2,77;5,07 38.856.75
City planning. 2.110.00 2.580.00

Total ... . $599.37!'.82 $552.1 (>2.73
Other Measures

Other ordinances which will be
adopted finally will be the measure
providing for the election of a city
assessor and an assistant at salaries
respectively of $2,000 and SI,OOO.

To Pnrcliaso Park I.anil
The Taylor ordinance authorizing

the purchase of more than five acres
of park land to complete the proposed
parkway and appropriating S2OOO for
?he purpose will also be passed finally.
With the exception of the water de-
partment budget, the only other
measure will be that one repealing the
clause in the paving specification
ordinance which provides for "Wal-

: ter's concrete base."
The commissioners. it is under-

stood are preparing a statement show-
ling the relative changes In the de-
partmental budgets for 191G and 1915

1with some data showing where sav-
! ings and expenditures were made, the
effect on the tax rate. etc.

FOUR INDICTED FOR
DEATH OF 12 IN FIRE

New York. Dec. "0. Edward L.
Diamond, his wife, ("elia Diamond,
Samuel' Parkin and Samuel Simon
were to-day indicted on charges of
first nad second degree manslaughter
growing out of the deaths of twelve
perosns in a tire which destroyed the
five-story Diamond candy factory on
November fi.

.IITVKI It

.Martin E. Little, a jitneur, charged
with violating the city traffic ordi-
nance, was given a hearing this after-
noon by Mayor John K. Royal. ... was
said he carried passengers on tlie run-
ning board of his car.

WOULD ARBITRATE
BORDER DISPUTES
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posal are so far being held as con-
fidential between the State Depart-
ment and the Latin-American chan-
cellories here. Mr. Landing to-day
declined entirely to discuss It in any
phase and the diploiaais uniformly
declared they could not discuss a mat-
ter which was in Its preliminary stage
and under consideration by their
home foreign offices.

Outlined Proposals

I It became known, however, that
| soon after Secretary Lansing delivered

1 his Pan-American unity speech be-
i fore the scientific congress in which he
I advocated a Pan-American "one for

1 all and all for one" he began inviting
| the Latin-American representatives
jto the State Department two at a

\u25a0 time and outlining to them his pro-
posal. A the same time, u is under-
stood the secretary's public declara-
tion which had attracted much favor-
able attention among the Latin Am-
ericans because of Its suggestion that
all the opinions among American na-
tions should if necessary constitute a
united bulwark against any unjust
invasion or aggression against a
neighbor was discussed in some detail
and uniformly it Is understood the
Latin Americans expressed their ap-
probation of Mr. Lansing's state-
ments. The technical form in which
the new proposal was made was not
disclosed to-day but there are indica-

I tions that It took the usual form of a
i memorandum to the diplomats, and

j was In such official form as could be
: transmitted to their home govern-

I ments as the basis for action.
Would Preserve Peace

| One of the first elements of the
; proposal which has for one of its

j ultimate objects the welding of a
! thoroughly united America Is the pre-
serving of peace on the American
continent. It is realized that the
chief menaces to such a peace are
boundary disputes and revolutionary
activity. It is pointed out that if all
boundary disputes are removed to the
realm of arbitration, and all the Pan
American nations bind themselves to
absolutely prohibit shipments of war
munitions to any other than estab-
lished governments, peace among the
nations themselves would practically
be assured and the attention of all
the American nations could be de-
voted to what Secretary Lansing ex-
pressed in iiis speech as working out
their destinies.

Many of Mr. Lansing's declarations
to the Pan-Amcrican Congress took on
added significance to-day in the light,
of his proposals to the Latin-American
proposals.

"Within recent years," said he, "the
United States has found no occasion,
with the exception of the Venezuelan
'boundary Incident to remind Europe
! that the Monroe Doctrine continues
| unaltered a national policy in this re-
jpublic. The republics of America are
no longer children in the great family
|of nations. They have attained ma-
turity."

"With all earnestness, therefore, I
commend to you the thought of the
American republics, twenty-one sov-
ereign and independent nations bound
together by faith and justice and firm-
ly cemented by a sympathy which
knows no superior and no inferior, but
which recognizes only all equality and
fraternity."

Women Should bo Trained
Ida M. Tarbell told the Pan-Am-

erican scientific congress to-day that
the education of a woman should be
based on the assumption that she will
marry.

"The woman as a rule comes to her
task without systematic training,"
said Miss Tarbell. "Parents gener-
ally consent that when she marries
she can pick up what she needs to
know. The results are deplorable.
Training should be general and should
begin in the kindergarten and con-
tinue through the schools. Nothing
else is going to lift the stigma that
now rests on housekeeping labor for
hire."

Toledo Mayor Says He'll
Stick to His Office Now

Until He Is Thrown Out
Toledo. 0., Dec. 30. Mayor Carl

H. Keller announced this morning his
intention of fighting to retain his office
after January 1, and to refuse to ad-
mit the legality of the election of
Charles M. Mllroy, who was elected on
a plurality .of second choice votes
under the preferential system of vot-j
ing.

"1 had made, up my mind." said
Keller, "to leave this office like a
gentleman without protest. Now
that they have tried to club me into I
it. I'll stick until I'm thrown out."

The mayor's reference to clubbing
was in connection with the indict-
ment returned to-day charging him
with accepting a bribe. He claims it
was brought by political enemies to
compel him to relinquish his office
without contesting the legality of
Mllroy's election.

Both Republican and
Democratic Clubs Elect

At the annual meeting of the East
End Republican Club in the rooms,
Thirteenth and Market streets, last
night George #W. Shuler was chosen
president for the, coming year. The
other officers elected follow: Vice-
president. J. Monroe Peters: secre-
tary. .1. S. Hoppes: treasurer, William
Mcllhenny: trustees, George A. HO-
verter. J. S. Klinedinst and 11. C. Fo-
land. and membership committee, IT.
Fall nest ock. D. T5. Smouse, George
Peters, F. Kinney and 11. Heisey.

The West End Democratic Asso-
ciation elected John H. Maloney presi-
dent for his fifth term. Other officers
elected: Luther Kast, vice-president;
X. George Peters, secretary; CharlesTuckey. treasurer: 11. Peters. Edward
Weber and Frank Gaylor. trustees;
Charles Hampton. Frank Gaylor and
Fred Lescure, membership committee.
President Maloney announced the ap-
pointment of the following auditing
committee: Luther Kast, C. Howard

]Dougherty and Charles A. Wilhelm.

TRAMP OCCUPIES
TEACHER'S HOME
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A well-dressed fellow responded.
"What are you doing here?" the

professor asked the stranger. "I'mhere on a visit.," was the reply. "Why,
this is my home and that is my suit
you are wearing." the professor de-
clared.

Finding himself "In wrong," the
tramp attempted to escape, but the
professor showed his athletic training
by locking the husky hobo in a closet
and stood guard while his wife tele-
phoned for Sheriff Hackenberg, who
took the intruder in charge.

The tramp has likely occupied the
Stewart residence since the close ofRucknell University for the Christmas
holidays, as upon investigation the
Stewarts found the pantry had been
depleted and the beds and other parts
of the house showed signs of hard
usage. The tramp had all the stoves
in the house fired up, the number of
dirty towels in the bathroom Indicated
that the stranger had taken a bath or
two, and everything else about the
premises proved that he had made
himself very much at home.

The tramp was completely fitted out
with Professor Stewart's clothing from
underwear, suit, shirts, collars, cufTo
and necktie. J
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Surgeons Refuse to
Operate on Nose and

Throat Because of Grip
New York. Dec. 30.?Physicians and

surgeons were warned by the New
York Health Department to-day to
delay operations upon the nose and

throat until the epidemic of the grip
now prevailing is ended. Dr. D. Bry-
son Delevan. at whose suggestion the
warning was issued, said that physi-

cians learned during the great grip
epidemic of 1895 that nasal oper-
ations could not be successfully per-
formed when such an epidemic was
prevalent.

"When the grip prevails, any oper-
jation on the nose is apt to be follow-
ied by an acute attack of Influenza,
? although up to the time of the oper-
ation the patient may have shown no
[signs of any such trouble," said Dr.

I Delevan.

Dr. Samuel Z. Shope. ear, eye, nose
and throat specialist of this city, an-
nounced when interviewed, that ever
since the epidemic of grip hit the city
he has been consistently refusing to
operate on nose and throat cases He
said that already this week he has
refused to operate in twenty-three
cases.

"The mucous membrane of the
nose and throat is the fort which re-
pels the attacks of the grip germ and
when you operate and cut this mem-
brane. you are putting breaches into
this fort and laying yourself open to
immediate attack."

Grip Tightens Its Hold,
Crippling Industries

The grip is tightening its hold on
1 larrtsburg. Department stores, the
telephone companies, and a number
of industries are working shorthanded
because the employes are home nurs-
ing colds, fevers and chills.

New cases reported show a large
I number of women now 111, including
employes of the Bell Telephone Com-
pany. Businessmen in Market street
report at least 160 employes off withthe grip.

To date, records at the office of
the local health board show only
three deaths from grip in ten days.
Dr. J. M. J. Raunick, health officer,
says they were people over CO years
of age. Five deaths resulted from
pneumonia.

Travelers Stop at
County's Marriage

Bureau For Licenses
To-day was "transients' day" at the

Dauphin county marriage license bu-
reau and several of the couples who
called for the necessary wedding pa-
pers stopped here en route for some
point or other. Incidentally, the cleri-
cal force wondered a little as to
whether or not there might not have
been a romance or two in the day's
docket records.

Among the applicants were Willard
Diniock Hill, who said he is a farmer
by ?occupation, but who is now living
in Xew York, and Miss Louise Blod-
gett. who is an extension worker of
St. Louis. They were en route to Buf-
falo. George TV. Grove, a 45-year-old
ice cream manufacturer of Williams-
port. and pretty 22-year-old Ruby A.
McCoy, of the same city, constituted
another traveling couple. She gave
her occupation as a domestic. The
clerks scented a little church romance
in the application of Harold L. Rom-
berger and Ellen P. Bechtel. of Eliz-
abethville. The bride-to-be plays the
organ in the United Brethren Church
in that town.

200,000 New York Workers
to Get Big Wage Increases

By Associated Press
New York. Dec. 30. Wa«es of

200,000 employes in various trades in
this city will be increased beginning
January 1, it was estimated to-day.
The increases are expected to aggre-
gate millions of dollars. Thousands
of workers on street, subway and ele-
vated railroads are included among
those who will profit by the advances.

WAGES ARE RAISED
FOR 75,000 MILE HANDS

Boston, Dec. 30.?Notices of wage
increases affecting 75,000 employes
were posted to-day in cotton mills in
various cities of northern New Eng-
land. The action followed a confer-
ence of mill treasurers in this city at
which it was agreed that improve-
ment in business conditions warrant-
ed an advance to operatives.

PHONE TRUSTEE TRANSFERS
CITY PROPERTY FOR $50,000

Chief among the realty transfers
recorded to-day was the transfer of
the Cumberland Valley Telephone
Company's property at 225 Walnut
street, equipment. etc.. from the
trustee to the bondholders' protective
committee for $50,000. Other trans-
fers included:

J. A. Dunkle's executor to Adam
Stotzer, Swatara township. $1; John
Kickman to Eva Kickman, Penhrook,
$1: James M. Lenker to William D.
Snyder. Derry township. $450; H.Walborn to Charles Weiss. Grata, sl,-
096; Commonwealth Trust Co., to
Joseph H. Hammaker, Cloverly
Heights. $315; John A. Maun to C.
C. Eager, Susquehanna township, $10;
E. J. Keini to David F. Wagner, En-
haut. $1,800; D. F. Wagnor to E. J.
Keini, Enhaut, $400; f. T. Bitter-
man's executors to William P. Bit-
terman, Halifax, $100; William P.
Bitterman to Jacob Bittermun, Hail-
fax. $100; B. Gerber to Jennie Levin,
Steelton, SIOOO.

SOLICITOR. ENGINEER ANt)
ASSISTANT CLERK RE-ELECTED

City Solicitor D. S. Seitz, City Engi-
neer M. B. Cowden and Assistant City
Clerk R. R. Seaman will be re-elected
for another term of two years by reso-
lution that will be offered at the re-
organization of Council on Monday.
The apportionment of the depart-
ments. it is understood, willremain as
at present, except that E. Z. Grosswill become park superintendent and
Dr. Meals will be superintendent of
public affairs. Dr. Meals, it is under-
stood. wanted Mr. Gross and Commis-
sioner W. L. Gorgas to exchange de-
partments.

The city treasury under City Treas-
urer O. M. Copelin's administration

; will quit business for 1915 when the
! offices are closed to-morrow afternoon.
Saturday will be a holiday, and as the
new city treasurer will not lake office1until noon Monday, Mr. Copelin will
not reopen his office again.

STOLE (iI.OVES, CHARGE
Samuel Kleisher was arrested to-dav

bv Paul Shelhas. motorcycle officer, on
»< cliargo of larceny. Klelsher had In
Ills possession a pair of automobile
glove*, which he had stolen from the
car of Dr. G. W. Hartrr.an. The prisoner
claimed he bought the gloves from an-
other man.

STOLE I'RODUCE, CHARGE
.lames Parker, colored, was last

night held for court by Fritz Kramme
alderman of the Sixth ward. Parker
was charged with stealing produce
from the Verbeke market- William i
H. Brownewell, special officer said
Parker carried away oranges and
apples from the stalls of Charles

I Dubbs and Theodore Bashore.

WIRE SERVICE
BEING RESUMED
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but service to Philadelphia and other
eastern and southern points, was not
resumed until late in the day. It is
not believed that some pf the breaks
will be repaired until late this eve-
ning or to-morrow.

Lines Kast Still Out
At the Bell Telephone Company

office, service north and west was re-
ported In good shape, but practically
all lines east and south were still out
of service at noon.

According to officials as soon as
the trouble is removed on trunk lines,
the shorter circuits to near points
will be put in shapte and It is ex-
pected that practically every connec-
tion with the larger centers will be
in service before noon to-morrow.

At the Western Union Telegraph
Company, lines east and west were In
use. Communications north and
south were being regained slowly.

Delay was experienced on the
south and west lines of the Postal
Telegraph Company, but the northern
and eastern connections were normal
before noon, it was said.

The railroad companies experienced
little trouble and delay to-day, al-
though minor breaks in signal wires
and bad switches kept repairmen
working in some places.

Trolley service on all lines in the
city and to suburban points was re-
ported on schedule time during the
day, and with the weather partly
cloudy and no more rain or sleet,
little trouble is expected.

Bell Company's Troubles
S. B. Watts, local manager of the

Bell Telephone Company of Pennsyl-
vania at noon to-day stated that tem-
porary service was now established
with all points in the Cumberland
Valley, west to Altoona, Sunbury,
Willianisport and Scranton. As yet
the company has been unable to es-
tablish temporary service with Lan-
caster and York, but hopes to have
these lines working by to-night. There
were approximately 200 subscribers in
Harrisburg out of service this morn-
ing. A number of these have already
been restored and Mr. Watts states
that a good portion of the remainder
will be cleared by evening.

INDIANA CONDITIONS NORMAL
By Associated Press

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 30. Con-
ditions were gradually hecomtng more
normal to-day after the tie-up yes-
terday caused by a sleet and snow
storm. Steam and electric lines,
however, were still unable to run on
scnedules and many telegraph and
telephone wires had not been cleared
of trouble. Street cars were running
on all lines in Indianapolis.

ALLIED FORCES SINK
AUSTRIAN DESTROYERS

JS4H twmupuo.)]

3.9-lnch guns, six 11-pounders and two
torpedo tubes.

Russians Launch Drive
Although Petrograd remains silent

on the subject, the public Inclined to
believe the Russians are undertaking a
great offensive in Bukowina near the
Bessarablan border. Official Austrian
reports telling of attacks by dense
masses of Russian troops indicate that
an important battle is under way.

The fighting centers at a point near
Toporoutz. a small town just within
the border of Northern Bukowina, but
a simultaneous attack is being made
along an extended front reaching from
the Pruth to a position north of the
Dniester, a distance of about forty
miles. The latest advices state that
the Russian assault is being continued,
accompanied by an unusually heavy
bombardment.

Unofficial reports from the extreme
northern portion of the eastern front
state the Germans have made a seri-
ous but futile attack in the region of
I.<ake Babit, whtle the Russians west
of Lake Kanker are threatening Mltau,
These opposing attacks create a deli-
cate situation, as a successful advance
by either would endanger considerable
forces of the defeated opponent.

French Win in Vosges
Along the western front, except for

mining and aerial engagements on the
British lines, the chief fighting seems
to be confined to the Vosges. where,
in the region of Hartmans-Weilerkopf,
the French elalnt to have made a suc-
cessful advance. Berlin officially mini-
mizes this success, but does not deny
it wholly.

Nothing has happened to change the
Macedonian position, but It Is gen-
erally believed that any advance into
Greek territory must be made by the
Bulgarians, the opinion being that the
Austro-Germans cannot spare enough
troops for a serious attempt against
Saloniki.

Domestic tension In England over
the compulsion question has been
greatly relieved. Speculation continues
concerning the method which is to be
adopted to reach eligible unmarried
men. a majority agreeing that the
Derby plan of attestation will be ex-
tended for this purpose.

Allies Left Unbaried
Dead at Gallipoli

By Associated Press
Berlin, Dec. 30 (By wireless to

Sayvllle.) The correspondent at the
Gallipoli front of the Lokal Anselgtir
continuing his account of an inspec-
tion of the deserted positions of the
allies says he saw four stranded
British transports at Suvla Bay. Sup-
ply depots cut from the rock were
filled to the ceiling with enornious
quantities of provisions and equip-
ment. During his inspection a Brit-
ish cruiser came up close to shore
and opened a bombardment but. did
no damage.

"Many dead soldiers lie unburied
on the ground," continued the corre-
spondent. "Every day more ammuni-
tion is taken from the water into
which it was thrown by the British.
Turkish soldiers are counting their
booty."

Contend German Peace
Terms Not Authoritative

By Associated Press
Berlin, Dec. 30, via London, 11:12

A. M.?ln an editorial discussing the
article recently printed by the Neue
Zuericher Zeitung of Zurich, Switzer-
land, purporting to give the terms
upon which Germany is ready to con-
sider peace, the Nord Deutsche AII-
-Zeitung says:

"In the foreign press there is an ob-
servable inclination to use the article
of the Neue Zuericher Zeitung as the
ground for speculations over peace
and war alms. In order to prevent in
advance any misleading of German
public opinion we again point out that
the article contains solely private re-
flections and therefore cannot serve
as a starting point for an earnest dis-
cussion of the vews of leading circles.

Drygoods Clerk, Latest
War Hero, Gets Cross
By Associated Press

St. Johns, N, F., Dec. 30.?James
Donnelly, six months ago a drygoods
clerk in this city, to-day Is the war
hero most prominently in the eyes of
the colony.

As lieutenant of a New Foundland
battalion In action at the Dardanelles,
he acquitted himself so well In a haz-
ardous situation that King George
awarded him the military crosa. I

I I I

\ More Money Saving
k Grocery Specials nl
I lor New Year's. And by the way?if you're frairi-

kl jng vour resolutions, make this resolve: I hat
\ throughout the new year you'll buy your groceries I

where prices are lower, quality considered. 1 nat

I will mean any one of Polleck's Three Stores.
Note the following money-saving prices?
MATCHES? Ohio Blue Tips. Large boxes.

Heads never fly off, sticks won t break in striking » RH
H no after glow?5 boxes 19c I

IVORY SOAP Everyone knows the merits of 82k
Ivory soap, This week-end only 5 bars 19c LT

DEFIANCE COFFEE?A high grade Highland
coffee which sells regularly, for much more. If you'd
appreciate a distinctive flavored coffee, . . *1 Q
we'd advise a trial.. Per\pound PW£

SHREDDED WHEAT?Not a substitute, but \u25a0
the real Niagara Falls' breakfast food; the regular
price of which is 2 packages for 25c. 1 his 1 Q I
week-end sale, 2 packages for * t

CORN AND PEAS One can of each both
standard brands of well-known packers. A 1 A

genuine 25c value anywhere else?here .. 1 */v

OPIOMO TOILET PAPER A soft crepe
paper?l,ooo sheets to the roll. 19c

EGGS Fresh from storage; carefully selected.
Our customers usually clean us out of eggs when kS
they're placed in our week-end sales, so OA

P we'd suggest ordering early. Per dozen .. fcil/C nM
4 GRANULATED SUGAR (2 lbs.) and "Our

Famous BLEND COFFEE (1 lb.), an exceptional-
\u25a0 lv choice Mexican blend for the most discriminating I

{\u25a0 taste. A high grade
Acombination Ov v

| GROCERY ~ STORES!
Wu 19 N. 4th St. 13th and Derry Sts. \
fI 109 N Front St., Steelton, Pa. g*

News of the exploit was received by

Governor Davidson to-day.

VOX MACKENSEN IS
NOW IN BULGARIA

By Associated Press

London, Deo. 30, 10:25 A. M.?A
semiofficial telegram received in Am-

sterdam from Sofia, Bulgaria, states

that Field Marshal Von Mackensen,
the German commander, arrived at
Sofia yesterday, according to a dis-
patch to Reuter's Telegram Company.

After visiting the German and Aus-
trial ministers to Bulgaria and Kins?
Ferdinand, the field marshal returned
to headquarters.

It was reported on December 28 in
news dispatches that Field Marshal
Von Mackensen was directing prepa-
rations for a powerful expedition
against Egypt.

AMERICANS HAVE GIVEN
MILLION TO FRANCE

By Associated Press
Paris, Dec. 30, 10:45 A. M.?There

are 500,000 beds in the military and
auxiliary hospitals of France. The
cost of their maintenance is 1,000,000
francs daily. American contributions
for French hospital and ambulance
work have exceeded 6,000,000 francs.
It is estimated that not more than
1,000,000 wounded have been cared

for thus far in France.

DISCUSS WAR CREDIT
FOR NEEDY FAMILIES

By Associated Press

London, Dec. 30, 10:28 A. M.?The
Bulgarian Parliament at Wednesday's
session discussed a war credit of 500,-
000,000 francs and a second credit of
30,000,000 francs which has been pro-
posed for the relief of the families of
needy soldiers, according to the Sofia
corresp' ndent of Reuter's Telegram
Company.

HAS "HOSIMTAMTIS"
Belle Rupp, aged 14 years, residing

at No. 4 North Ninth street, is again
In the Harrlsburg Hospital. She was
brought in last night with a fractured
right arm. The girl said she fell on
the icy pavement. In Tenth street. This
Is the fourth time Miss Rupp has been
in the hospital In several months. The
first time she was treated for poison
taken by mistake Next she was operat-
ed upon for adenoids, and the third
time it was as an appendicitis patient.

To-morrow T Coat Day wom«
h
sho P

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF COATS REDUCED

Women's Wnl*t* Womfn'i "I'l. Wonien'a anil Women'* Silk
nn<l Blouse., viln'er Colt', 'J?**?" 1* Petticoats,

SI .88 $4 AH) #6 00 *2 *BB
Worth up to Former price, Mp *

Worth up to
... to »«,HN Former prices up .. nB

Made of heavy to «IJ.BS
Crepe de Chine, wool materials, Pretty all-wool Of Plaid Chlf-

Taffetas and pretty styles and materials. In ntix- fon Taffeta.
Tub Silks. Last- colors. All sizes, tures and solid ?i ?

-

minute stylesiOnly 14 coats to colors. Belted and
very coior

and shades. AllI sell. Be here, flared styles All combination. All
sizes. Iearly. sizes. sizes.

Women'* Cloth i Women's and 'fon^ 11'" »n «l Girls' Italneont*.
Ureas Skirts, Milan' Newest w'nter cat*

SI.BB Winter to-f, SIO.OO
'

Worth up to SB.OO Former price* up Worth up to
??

...

~ , to fIK.NK 94.n0«SJM>. Former prices up A variety of
Charminif

«"
handsome stvles, Heavy rep and

styles In all- Stunning fur- in all-wool ma- double texture
wool «erg«, trimmed coats In terials, including nmteH.l* u.i.
checks and tine all-wool ma- mixtures. zibe- "ia,or,als-

plaids. Alter- terials. Newest i lines, etc. All to "latch. Sizes
ations FREE. colors. All sizes. Isizes. 6 to 14 years.

3HF" Open Friday Evening Until 9 O'clock

MUMMER PARADE
ROUTE CHANGED

[Continued From First Page,]

number of individuals are also above
those of last year.

These increases make it necessary
to change the formation of the
various divisions, and Frank H. lloy,
Jr., with his parade committee and
aids will meet to-nighl and complete
the details. At last night's meeting

it was also decided to change the
route of parade. Among the contri-
butors are many residents in North
Sixth street and in Third street be-
tween Maciay and Boas. In order to
give them a chance to see the parade
the route was changed according to
the above. The following rules go* -

erning participants were adopted:
All clubs, organizations, firms,

secret societies, etc., will be compelled
to pay a fee of $5, which entitles them
to membership in the association for
the year ending April 1, 1917. For
teams, consisting of from two to ten
persons, sl. No entrance fee will I>e
charged individual entries.

Clubs, societies, firms, organiza-
tions, etc.. will be allowed the privi-
lege of placing their names on floats,
banners, vehicles, etc., in line of
parade, but the displaying of wares
or anything that would tend to make
it a. trade display will be positively
prohibited.

Any entry with ter| or more per-
sons will be termed as a club or or-
ganization. No person, with the ex-
ception of unpaid musical organiza-
tions and individual entries will be
permitted to march in line of parade
who have failed to pay their entrance
fee.

The Mummers' committee of llar-
risburg Lodge No. 107, Loyal Order
of Moose, will meet to-night and com-
plete plans for the Saturday turnout.
The costumes will be here to-morrow
and will be distributed by members
of the committee. Following to-
night's meeting there will he it

luncheon. On the committee are TO.
10. Stacks, chairman; A. B. Cameron.

A. Frankenburg, S. M. Hiner, Charles
Rea and J. W. Emerick.

INSI ITS AVOMKN

Joseph Povich was arrested this
morning in the Eighth Ward by Patrol-
man Brine. It is saiil he was insulting
women. This afternoon Mayor John K.
Royal imposed a heavy tine on Povich.
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